
2495 Redding Road, Fairfield, Connectiout, May 4,1964

Mr James Farmer,
CORE,
38 Park Row,
New York City

Dear Mr Farmers

I had the pleasure of meeting and talking briefly with
yob last fall in Washington at the Conference on Nonviblence
ab Howard University. But I soarcely expect you to remember
that, and so shall re-intrdduce myself. I am a professor at
Yale Univerasity and a writer, primaily a novelist, I supjose.
(Among m books are All the Kin a en, Band of Angels,
and The ave of which you may have head) ow I m doing
a ser o3T- erview with Negro leaders in variou parts d
the country, a short version to appear An Look agazine
and a full version to be publiaeed as a boo y an om ouse,
In., my regular publishers. I have already interviewed
Mr Wyatt walker, Dr. Martin Luther King, Mr Abernathy ( though
informallj), Mr Aaron enr*, Mr Charles Evers Mr ills Elie
( if New rleans ) Judge jastie, Mr whitney foung, Congressman
Powell,Dr:Kenneth lark, James $aldwin, Ralph Ellison -- and
a number of other people. I am, of course, anxious to
include you. Can you be persuaded?

What I am trying to do is somewhat different from the ordinary
newspaper interview. What I hope to get is a sort of portrait
of the person interviewed, a sense of his personality and the
workings of his mind. we touch on a number of topics some of
them having ohly a remote connection , if any, with civil
sights, but the course of the interview is determined by
the range of interests of the person interviewed.

Would you have time, in the midst of your hepvy obligations,
to see me? I could come a almost any time, if have a
little warning -- tgoiigh still have a few appointments
out of town, for instance Mr Carl Rowan on May 14, which
is therefoee out. I am trying to wind up in the next three
weeks, since the magazine is pressing me.

I should be grateful for a word.

Very sihoerely yours,

Robert penn Warren

PS. Forgive this messy note, but I'm no typist.


